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From: Larry Burton <burtonphoto@gmail.com>
Sent: Monday, February 22, 2021 2:12 PM
To: CCB Meetings
Subject: Photo Requirements with application

Request to expedite the application process 
     by allowing the applicant to submit photos and copy of drivers license at time of submitting fingerprinted which will 
free up your bandwidth and make it more convenient for the applicant to complete the application process without 
loging into you system multiple times to complete the presccess You now take the money at end of application, and it 
would seem to make more since to upload all copies to complete the application at the end of the process  
 
1 Log in to fill out application 
 
2 go get copy of license  
 
Go get photo 
 
Log back into CCB to upload license, photo,  
 
Log back in once application is approved, to get fingerprint verification form 
 
 
Go to get fingerprinted 
 
Log back in to upload the fingerprint verification form  
 
 
Wait for fingerprint verification form to print 
 
Take to fingerprint facility 
 
Log back in to upload fingerprint receipt  
 
Send money 
 
Wait for temporary card 
 
Get a job or continue working 
 
Much more efficient 
 
Log in to fill out application 
 
Get check list of needed files to upload including the fingerprint verification form  
 
Get drivers license copied get photo get fingerprint verification form  
 
GET fingerprinted and photo at same time as we all are capable of providing photos at time of fingerprinting  
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         As opposed to looking for a passport style photo  to upload in order to get fingerprint verification form 
 
Upload all required documents  including fingerprint verification form at same time ……  
 
Send money get temporary  card go work or get job 
 
Larry Burton  
Burton Studio 
702-460-4963 
burtonphoto@gmail.com 
 
 
As example I have client coming in next week from 3 states,  the compliance officer is trying to get all copies together to 
fill out the applications. So they can all come in to be printed.  If all required documents were uploaded with the 
fingerprint verification it would be a whole lot more efficient  


